Abstract-According to an estimate several billion smart devices will be connected to the Internet by year 2020. This exponential increase in devices is a challenge to the current Internet architecture, where connectivity is based on host-to-host communication. Information-Centric Networking is a novel networking paradigm in which data is addressed by its name instead of location. Several ICN architecture proposals have emerged from research communities to address challenges introduced by the current Internet Protocol (IP) regarding e.g. scalability. Content-Centric Networking (CCN) is one of the proposals.
I. INTRODUCTION
Advanced low-cost wireless technologies have enabled a wide variety of real life applications in the past years. Wireless technologies have emerged in almost every application field imaginable. Any subject that requires surveillance, monitoring, telemetry, or telecommand is a plausible target for wireless sensor applications. Low-cost technologies has made these sensor networks affordable, and thus available even for consumers. Home automation, theft alarm, surveillance, monitoring, and other smart applications at a reasonable cost is something that attracts consumers.
A novel paradigm has risen to frame the idea of a large scale sensor ecosystem, called the Internet of Things (IoT) [1] . Connecting a large amount of various devices to the Internet challenges the current state of the worldwide network. We see that there are two main challenges; connectivity and communication.
Connectivity backbone in today's Internet is the Internet Protocol (IP). The IP paradigm dates back several decades and it was originally designed for sharing resources rather than content. It is based on host-to-host communication, which eventually means that every connected device has to be uniquely addressable through a hostname or an IP address. Address allocation becomes challenging when connecting billions of devices [2] since the address pool is limited. The dominating IP address space, IPv4, was depleted in 2011 [3] . Its successor, IPv6, is being adopted at a relatively slow pace due to high deployment cost and various technologies [4] that yield extra lifetime for IPv4.
Communication is another challenge we have to consider while dealing with a large amount of devices. It is important that the amount of data several billion devices can produce is easily achievable in the network under any circumstances. Most current communication protocols in IoT rely on pointto-point connections and thus they are vulnerable to link breakdowns. Many of them also use data storages and broker servers, which introduce potential single point of failures, unless replicated sufficiently. Also, we must not forget that hardly any of the current protocols are compatible with each other. Diverse sensor network applications with specific requirements and features has led to the development of separate incompatible communication protocols and service models [5] .
In this paper, we present an information-centric approach to address the two aforementioned challenges in an IoT context. Information-Centric Networking (ICN) [6] is a novel networking paradigm which tries to move device connectivity away from the host-to-host model familiar from IP. Several ICN research projects, proposals, and implementations have emerged in the past years. One of them is Content-Centric Networking (CCN) [7] , which we will focus on in this paper. Several recent papers [8] [9] [10] has studied the feasibility of applying ICN to an IoT context, which is a clear indicator of interest in the field.
The rest of this paper is structured as follows. In Section II we discuss the current sensor networking conventions and present CCN as an alternative communication model. In Section III we specify different communication models commonly required in a sensing environment. In Section IV we present our implementation as a proof of concept. In Section V we discuss the overall feasibility of CCN as a networking paradigm in an IoT context.
II. CCN IN A SENSOR ENVIRONMENT
Today's WSNs are built using a variety of diverse technologies. These technologies provide a selection of characteristics to support any kind of sensor network. Some WSN applications might find constrained and energy efficient operation most important, while some other sensing environment may depend on long distance connectivity. Most of these technologies operate on protocol specific hardware due to dedicated frequencies and sensing network topologies. Due to the differences in sensor network hardware many of the technologies are incompatible with each other.
There is a standard [11] which aims at unifying sensor to host communication. This standard covers all IEEE 1451.5 approved technologies, namely IEEE 802.11 [12] , IEEE 802.15.4 [13] , Bluetooth [14] and ZigBee [15] . This standard specifies communication over the air from the Wireless Transducer Interface Module (WTIM) to the next Network-Capable Application Processor (NCAP). It also specifies communication between interconnected NCAPs, but it does not take account to how the data should be further propagated to the network. This is intentional since the standard's scope is only between the physical and transport layers.
Standardizing and unifying sensor technologies is a step in the right direction towards extensive connectivity of sensors. However, there is no standard that would specify how sensor data should be delivered on the transport layer and eventually exposed to the application layer. Many of the IoT-oriented protocols (such as CoAP and REST) are HTTP counterparts. This means that they operate on top of an IP stack, which makes each contributing device subject to underlying IP addressing and transport mechanisms.
In this paper, we present CCN as an alternative dissemination protocol for sensor data. CCN is a complete ICN architecture that implements all pieces necessary for a network layer protocol. Communication between CCN nodes does not rely on addressing schemes familiar from other network protocols (i.e. IP). Data in a content-centric network is addressed by the actual content instead of where the data is hosted. However, because CCN nodes are not yet widely deployed, it is capable of operating on top of IP for the time being.
CCN also benefits from simultaneous connectivity models since it uses stateless connections. It has weak demands on the data link layer (OSI layer 2), which makes it good for unreliable connectivity. In a worst case scenario data objects from a sensor device could be transparently delivered to the network through opportunistic networking or any other available method for moving data.
With CCN there is no need for message broker servers or proxies. A message broker server in general is needed when there has to be some centralized system that collects data from the sources and delivers it to all the consumers with subscriptions to the data in question. In CCN such message brokers are not needed because all the clients can subscribe to any data they are eligible to get through issuing an InterestMessage describing the data. Since content-centric networking does not address content by location, the data is either at the source node or located on a path leading to the source. It might even be at some of our client's neighbors, in case it had retrieved the same data object prior to our client.
An intermediate proxy is another way to enable clientto-sensor connections. There are usually other motivational factors as well as simply enabling connections. Proxies usually provide caching of data in order to reduce the workload of the data source. A proxy may also be deployed if the data sources are in a private network which is accessible only by the proxy from the outside. Caching is done by default on all CCN enabled routers, and therefore separate proxies are not needed in a CCN network.
An essential aspect in ICN is addressing content by its name. In our approach we aim for a higher abstraction level in accessing services and sensors, or so-called things in the Internet. This higher abstraction is achieved through CCN's hierarchical and descriptive addressing of data. Another key interest for bringing CCN to IoT is in-network storage and caching of content. Caching in CCN is built in and it is done by default on every CCN-enabled router. Content-centric networking suits our vision well, which we will demonstrate later in this paper.
III. COMMUNICATION REQUIREMENTS
In this chapter we present three common messaging patterns between a sensor device and a host reading or controlling it. We also show how the equivalent communication would be done over CCN.
A. One-time data retrieval
In CCN data exchange is always pull-driven. Data transmission is initialized with issuing an InterestMessage (IM) describing the wanted data. The IM is generated based on the descriptive and hierarchical name of the requested data. It may also contain additional bits of information describing the data. This issued IM is propagated in the network according to the specified routing strategy and each node's Forwarding Information Base (FIB) entries. It is being passed around the network until a node has data that satisfies the IM or its Interest Lifetime expires.
While the IM advances in the network it leaves an entry in every CCN routers' Pending Interest Table (PIT) that it passes. When an IM eventually reaches a node that holds the requested data, the data is sent back the same route following PIT entries left on the path. Intermediate routers does not only forward data but also store a copy of the passing data. This is a built in feature in CCN to provide transparent in-network caching.
Many low-powered sensor devices can benefit from letting the network store and further propagate sensor data. Consider a scenario in which n clients scattered around a network are interested in sensor data d generated at a specific time t. Let us denote this data object by d(t). Each one of the n clients generates an IM that matches d(t). The IM's are dispatched approximately at the same time. Due to network latency and other transport variables we cannot say which one arrives first. One of them arrives first at the sensor or its closest responsible CCN-enabled gateway. The first arriving IM, denoted by i 0 , is replied with a generated ContentObject (CO) containing the requested data d(t). This newly generated CO is delivered back to the issuer of i 0 and the same path in reverse order following PIT entries left on the path. On each router on the path a copy of d(t) is left to provide the same data for possible future interests. If one of the remaining IM's (i 1 , ... , i n ) happen to pass one of these routers they are satisfied with the cached copy of d(t).
The FreshnessSeconds of d(t) should be set to match the measuring time granularity of the sensor device. Some sensor devices report updated values only between a specified time interval of up to several minutes. In such cases it is unnecessary to dispatch multiple instances of COs with exactly the same data. Figure 1 illustrates one-time data retrieval from a sensor device.
B. Stored data retrieval
Caches, or Content Stores (CS) in CCN context, introduced by every CCN router are not a persistent data store. There are no guarantees of how long a CO will stay in a CCN cache. In order to store long-term and historical data in the network we have to establish a CCN repository on some router. The repository can be configured to store all COs that passes by it and satisfies criterias regarding the data we want to store. If, for example, we want to store readings from ccnx:/alice/home/temperature, we could define every CO that matches that name prefix to be taken into the repository.
An alternative way to push data into a repository is through issuing a Start Write (SW) command from the sensor side to the repository. After a successful SW command the repository requests for data described in the SW. This way the sensor can fully control all the data that it puts to the repository. It does not have to count on that its COs pass the responsible repository.
Let us take a battery powered household-oriented temperature sensor for example. Due to power saving behavior it might report its reading only every couple of minutes. Instead of dispatching its data to the CCN network only on demand it could push the value of each measuring point to a repository. The repository is capable of storing historical data and serving all incoming IMs targeted to the sensor. Figure 2 illustrates a scenario where a repository is used to aggregate and propagate sensor data.
Whichever way is utilized to propagate data into the repository, once it is there it is persistent. Clients that request the stored data issue a normal IM and in return they will get a matching CO from the repository. This leaves the sensor intact reducing its workload.
C. Actuators
Remotely controllable things in the Internet provide telecommand features. Such features require actuator commands to operate. An actuator command targeted to a specific device contains information about which action to perform. For example, possible actuator commands for a remotely controllable light bulb could be state changes between on and off, or a percentage to dim the light to.
As earlier mentioned, CCN is always pull oriented. Therefore, data containing the wanted state cannot be pushed to the remotely controllable device. Instead we can request for a certain state. Technically an actuator command is very similar to the one-time data retrieval explained in Section III-A. The actuator message is constructed like any other IM. Instead of content this actuator IM shows interest in certain action.
Consider a scenario where a client, Alice, wants to switch her lights on. Alice generates an IM, which is addressed to the light switch. In order to make it an actuator message, a prefix describing the wanted action is appended to the name. For example, Alice could generate an IM addressing content by the name ccnx:/alice/light/on. Let r 0 denote this IM. A CO satisfying r 0 must not be available in the network. Like any other IM, r 0 is routed according to longest prefix matching and optional routing rules.
Eventually r 0 arrives at its destination. The longest prefix match is achieved as close as CCN is capable of going to the actuator device. It is now up to the device, in this example the light switch, to initially parse the last name component to see which action is requested and to make sure that the issuer of r 0 is eligible to perform that action. In case both conditions are met the action can be carried out. Whether the outcome of the action was a success or not, Alice must be informed about it. According to the CCN protocol specification [16] an IM must be satisfied with a CO, or else the IM is considered as unsuccessful. The actuator device now generates some payload based on the outcome of the action, and wraps it in a CO and sends it back to Alice in return for r 0 . We refer to this acknowledgment object as a(r 0 ), which technically is a CO. This example is illustrated in Figure 3 .
One important thing to note regarding the acknowledgment object is that its FreshnessSeconds must be set to zero. If it had a lifetime longer than zero, we would break the invariant regarding actuator commands not having matching data present in the network. In other words, we do not want to keep the acknowledgment objects alive in the CCN caches. Using CCN for actuators as explained here is contradictionary to the philosophy of Information-Centric Networking (ICN). First of all, in case of a remotely controllable device the location of the device usually matters significantly. ICN tries to hide the source of the data, while with an actuator command in question the physical location of the source has to be unique, and in most cases also well known by the end user. Secondly, actuator commands do not benefit at all from in-network caching. In fact, caching of COs, which are used as acknowledgment messages, would be harmful to the operation. However, caching stale data is not harmful, but its persistency is not guaranteed. Instead of providing a perfect solution, our goal is to give a practical example of actuator commands over CCN as a proof on concept.
IV. IMPLEMENTATION
In order to evaluate the benefits of CCN in a sensor environment we implemented and established a testbed. The platform we used for the implementation is a home automation system provided by There Corporation. The automation system supports wireless sensors for various purposes, such as temperature, humidity and energy consumption measuring. Our testbed was deployed in a greenhouse located on the CS department roof. The greenhouse was originally founded for other research matters, but for our purpose it was a convenient place to gather actual data and possibly even attract public interest.
The central gateway unit of our testbed implementation is a Linux-based router device called the ThereGate. It supports various wireless technologies, such as Z-Wave and ZigBee. Additional technologies' support can be added through USB and their corresponding drivers. Same principles regarding CCN transport can be applied to any supported technology. Primary remote access method to the ThereGate is through an REST API over HTTP.
A. CCN presentation bridge
Our testbed implements a new presentation bridge for the ThereGate. It communicates to the external network through CCN. We call it pb-ccnx. The default HTTP presentation bridge works like any other HTTP client-server application; data is requested with 'GET', and if successful response is given back with a '200 OK' header. In CCN data exchange is different. Data is requested through issuing an InterestMessage (IM) describing the data, which is satisfied in return with a ContentObject (CO) containing the actual payload.
On the ThereGate there is a CCN repository running for local storage of sensor data. The repository is capable of storing historical data practically as much as needed. Storage space is not a limiting factor as data containers are relatively small, and storage is always extendable through USB mass storage. As well as with any other data in a CCN repository, this data is also dispatchable to the external network if a client happens to request a past reading, or even a serie of consecutive readings from a timespan.
B. Component description
The core of our CCN presentation bridge, pb-ccnx, is strongly coupled with CCN and ThereCore. It is also coupled to the CCN repository implementation, but it is not compulsory for pb-ccnx to operate. Both ccnd, daemon for CCN connectivity, and ccnr, CCN repository, are available as a part of the CCNx open source project [16] . ThereCore on the other hand is proprietary software owned by There Corporation. ThereCore is the core software on the ThereGate that communicates with the sensor hardware on the system. It provides a C API for all ThereCore features for implementing new technology drivers, presentation bridges and other application specific needs. Figure 4 illustrates how the components are connected to each other. Further implementation details on pb-ccnx are explained in Section IV-D.
An incoming IM can be treated in three different ways depending on the use case. The three use cases are explained below.
I. Interest for current reading: In this use case the client is interested in what the sensor reading is at the moment. Names described in such IM are registered by threads launched by pb-ccnx. There is a dedicated thread running for each sensor interface provided by ThereCore. This responsible thread sends a signal on the DBus requesting for the latest value. An example IM for this scenario could be issued for a name like ccnx:/alice/home/temperature. The IM is eventually satisfied with a CO generated and dispatched by the responsible thread. Section III-A explains a detailed example scenario of this use case.
II. Interest for historical reading: Persistent data is stored in a CCN repository. Therefore, in this use case the sensor specific handler thread is not responsible for generating, nor dispatching, the response CO. It is the repository's responsibility. Historical data objects can not be stored with an overlapping name. Thus we append Unix timestamps to the content name in order to describe and granularize the data. The timestamps are also used in retrieval of sensor reading from a longer time span. Section IV-C has a detailed description of the timestamp usage. An example of such a use case is presented in Section III-B.
III. Interest as an actuator: This is similar to use case I. The difference is that instead of retrieving a value from the sensor device we request it to perform an action. The IM is issued with a name describing the action, such as .../lights/on for example. It is the handler thread's responsibility to signal the action request to the DBus, wait for a signal about the outcome, and finally satisfy the IM with a CO that will inform the client regarding the outcome. A more detailed description explained through an example can be read in Section III-C.
C. Messaging format
Sensor readings are wrapped as JSON objects in CO. We decided to use JSON for data representation instead of XML because JSON is designed to be minimal and portable [17] . It has a slightly simpler syntax and causes less markup overhead due to being a little more concise. The payload is wrapped into the CO as plaintext. If the data would have to be encrypted, CCN provides native mechanisms for encrypting the payload.
As CCN names are prefixes that match to content, we need to have a mechanism to address chains of COs in order to retrieve sensor data from a time span. We did this by carrying the timestamp of the previously issued CO from the same data source. The timestamp of the previous CO is then used as a suffix after the name registered by the sensor in order to describe a CO from a certain time. This way after retrieving one CO from a sensor, we can use the previous timestamps iteratively to aggregate past COs just like a linked list. By default the registered name prefix returns the most recent CO. Figure 5 illustrates this linked list created by COs generated at different times. 
D. Implementation details
Our presentation bridge implementation is written in ANSI C89. C was an obvious choice, because both CCNx and ThereCore are implemented in C. Both APIs are therefore convenient to use respectively. In addition to standard GNU/Linux libraries, our implementation depends on Posix thread support since it is heavily threaded. Other dependencies, such as OpenSSL and DBus, are implied by CCNx and ThereCore.
When pb-ccnx is initially launched it connects to the locally running CCN daemon, ccnd. After successfully connecting to ccnd it registers a predefined CCN name prefix for the sensors it is going to serve. This name prefix can also be considered as a path name common to all the sensors this current pb-ccnx instance possesses. These name prefixes follow the CCN descriptive and hierarchical naming conventions. To avoid confusion with terminology regarding CCN name prefixes and DBus paths, we will refer to the name prefix shared by all local sensors as their namespace. As an example, a valid namespace for a set of sensors could be ccnx:/alice/home.
Once pb-ccnx has registered its namespace it makes a DBus name request. A name is required for every client operating on the DBus. For this purpose we use com.there.pb-ccnx. Once pb-ccnx is connected to DBus, it queries for present sensor devices. ThereCore represents sensor devices on three levels; P-, L-and I-devices. We only care about I-devices for now. P-devices (physical) are used for lowest level access to the actual device. L-device (logical) layer is on top of the physical layer in case a single sensor device provides several different measures. All of these transducers providing readings can be seen as separate sensors with the help of L-device mapping. I-devices is the highest abstraction level of representing sensors. All present I-devices are iterated through and a thread is started within pb-ccnx to serve the sensor. We refer to these threads as handler threads from now on.
Each I-device has a human friendly name defined by the ThereGate configuration software. This name is user definable for every sensor and it can be any alphanumeric string. Each sensor's human friendly name is fetched from the ThereCore via DBus by pb-ccnx. Every handler thread registers then the top level namespace concatenated with its corresponding sensor name as its own name. As an example, the thread might register a name like ccnx:/alice/home/temperature if the corresponding sensor I-device was named "temperature".
V. DISCUSSION
Our CCN presentation bridge was installed on a ThereGate which was coupled with temperature, humidity and energy consumption meters. The experiment testbed was deployed in a greenhouse established for other research purposes. The sensor data was made available to the public over CCN as an alternative to the REST API, but it was not widely advertised since the implementation is still experimental.
In this paper we introduced CCN in a sensor environment. In addition to the proof of concept we made some remarks about how a sensing ecosystem could benefit from an informationcentric networking paradigm. In this chapter we summarize and discuss these remarks.
1. No point-to-point connections: One of the basic architectural key points in Information-Centric Networking (ICN) is the absence of host notion. Therefore, this goal can be considered as achieved, since the communication paradigm in ICN is not based on host-to-host connectivity.
2. Transparent in-network caching: On-path caching is done natively in most existing ICN architectures. The end user does not have to explicitly know anything about cached copies, since the network is responsible of providing the most recent valid content. Therefore, this goal can be considered as achieved.
3. In-network storage of sensor data: For persistent storage of data CCN provides native support for repositories, that can be used to store data. A repository does not exist by default anywhere, but it is supplied with the CCN basic distribution and it can be ran on any router or CCN capable device. Therefore, this goal can be considered as achieved.
4. Reduced workload for the sensor devices: On-path caching can reduce the workload of a sensors device dramatically, especially if the device attracts lots of interest. With the help of CCN nodes' caching features, this goal can be considered as achieved, since the network is capable of hosting content supplied by the sensor.
5. Provide a high-level abstraction layer to access sensor devices: A key design feature in ICN architectures is content addressing through names. Many architectures, CCN for example, provides hierarchical and human readable naming of content. Therefore, this goal can be considered as achieved since the the CCN naming scheme can be used to create highlevel abstraction access to devices.
However, there are some notable drawbacks to take into account when considering CCN for a sensor environment. The fatality of these drawbacks depend much on the application. Our small scale testbed did not suffer notably from these drawbacks, since the our router had constant power and it had fixed Internet connection.
1. Overhead: Generating IM and CO, and especially signing them, requires some processing power. If compared to a simple HTTP variant, CCN wastes more resources in dispatching content. Also, a CO is slightly larger due to signatures embedded in the content for authentication purposes.
2. Moderate complexity: As the CCN protocol for transport is not as simple as HTTP, it requires some computational capabilities. In our implementation CCNx was running on a Linux based router device which has sufficient capabilities of simple cryptography capabilities for content signing. Executing the current CCN protocol stack on some less powerful devices, such as the simplest transducers with IP connectivity, is highly unlikely to happen because of the constraints regarding processing power.
VI. CONCLUSION
The amount of connected devices is increasing rapidly and the whole field of networking is changing. The nature of connected devices is changing while more and more mobile devices, home electronics, sensors and even vehicles are equipped with Internet connectivity. The increasing amount of connected devices is a major challenge to the current Internet architecture. To address this challenge research communities have proposed several Information-Centric Networking (ICN) architectures to replace the current networking paradigm to some extent. The most noteworthy ICN proposal in context of this paper is Content-Centric Networking (CCN).
In this paper we presented how we can benefit from CCN in an sensor environment. We showed that the IoT field could gain functionality from several native CCN features. In Section III we formalized the communication requirements of devices contributing to a sensor network, and later showed that we are able to fulfill all the requirements with communication over CCN. Additionally we showed the benefits we gain by default from a CCN transport network. As a proof of concept we implemented a CCN application interface for a home automation system, that supports various sensor devices. This implementation is was presented in Section IV.
